The TrackCARE™ Airveyor Cleaner Program is designed to help you improve productivity and product quality with a safe, straightforward solution for keeping your PET bottle airveyors clean and efficient. TrackCARE is a shuttle that cleans and lubricates the contact points between your airveyor track and your PET bottles — preventing bottle jams and promoting product quality.

**IMPROVE PRODUCTIVITY**
- Drastically minimizes scheduled downtime for cleaning
- Improves line running efficiency by reducing the frequency of bottle jams
- Flexible and reliable solution can be used in the middle of a production run

**PROMOTE WORKER SAFETY**
- Easy-to-implement solution requires no scissor lifts, ladders or other equipment to operate
- Reduced exposure to difficult-to-reach equipment mitigates potential fall risks

**ENHANCE PRODUCT QUALITY**
- Supports the commitment to continuously maintaining clean production facilities
- Maintains a clean airveyor contact surface without the need to manually clean hard-to-reach equipment

**MINIMIZE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS**
- Product is fully composed of recyclable materials
- Designed to integrate into any beverage manufacturing facility’s recycling program

To find out more, contact your Ecolab representative or call 1 800 392 3392.